Dear IADS Members,

I am proud to have decided to run for the position of Treasurer of IADS for the 2019-2020 term.

The last years and after a lot of work with Tunisian Association of Dental Students I saw my interest in IADS growing when I got elected as Treasurer for my National Association and especially after taking part of IADS TNT Tunisia 2018. More recently I became the Chairman of LOC of 66th IADS annual congress an amazing experience that made me a lot more familiar with IADS Family. All of these past experiences taught me to be solution oriented, to take the right decisions in limited time, made me aware of my weaknesses which I am always working on improving and above all I learned to work in a team and listen to everyone around me.

That's why I feel that now is the right to make a bigger step and to be part of IADS Executive Board.

Applying for such an important position, one should have a clear vision and mine could be summed up in one word: Investment

In deed the main Solution for the problems facing IADS right now is to invest in our Members in order to have better congresses, wider campaigns and more impact on oral health around the world. I believe that in order to have more delegates and countries present in our events and we should:

- Make better Payment plans for National Association to pay their membership
- Support more IADS members to be present in AC and MYM (based on merits)
- Lower IADS Congresses fees by doing more Studies about their location
- Restructure Contracts between IADS and Congresses Committees
- Collaborate more with IPSF and IFMSA
- Work Closely with LOCs to help in budgetizing

I personally think that my knowledge about finances and funds managements would be a great help for IADS in the next term and I would be very happy to answer all of your questions about my program and I hope that next term brings more improvements to our dear Association.

Together is Better,
Passionately,
ABID Racem